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ALSA Offers Students
Close Connection With
Organized Profession
The work being done by the organized
bar with the nation's law students is
one of the most dynamic developments
within the field of professional activities
in America today. It is being accomplished through the medium of the American Law Student Program.
The ALSA is sponsored by the American Bar Association
as part of its
Law Student Program. It was organized
in September of 1949 at St. Louis, Missouri.
The original membership
was
composed of student bar organizations
in forty-six
of the nation's approved
law schools. In the years since 1949,
ALSA has grown to include the student
associations of 115 approved law schools,
representing
some 35,000 law students.
The purposes of the ALSA are directed toward improving
professional
preparation-with
the resulting benefits
to the individual, the profession and
the public. More specifically, the Association introduces
students to professional problems and responsibilities they
will face upon admission to the bar. It
provides a medium for interchange
of
ideas among law students from all parts
of the nation and thus helps provide
solutions to problems of member student
bar groups.
In addition, it acquaints
law students with the nature and activities of bar associations, fostering a
closer relationship
between the future
lawyer and present members of the
legal profession.
These objectives are reached, in part,
by exchanging information between law
schools and by distributing
various
helpful materials.
A weekly bulletin
pertaining
to the profession
and the
study of the law is issued. The publ\cation of The Student Lawyer provides
a, forum for views of students, educators
and practicing attorneys.
The association distributes, at below-cost sub scrip-

(Continued on page 6)

Shown above are the members of the new Board of Governors.
Front row, from left to right: Mary
Joan Dickson, Bill Howard, Bill Driscoll, Phil DeTurk and Richard Nash. Back row, left to right: Sam
Crabb, Bill Smith, Dan Shoemaker, Aa,an Alembik, Elvina King, Bob Silver, Dick Bryer, Dick Speer,
Dick Richmond, Larry Wiser, and Charles Menzemer.

NEW SBA OFFICERS INSTALLED
At the first and inaugural meeting of
the new SBA Board of Governors elected
April 26, William J. Driscoll of Brooklyn, N. Y., was installed as President
for 1955-56. A graduate of Manhattan
College, Driscoll assumes the top law
student office with a background of extensive and diversified student activity
experience.
While in college, he served
as Features Editor of the college newspaper, Associate Editor of the yearbook,
and was a member of the Glee Club.
He is a second-year day student in Law
School, and this year served as an
elected Day Delegate to the SBA. In
this capacity, he acted as Co-Chairman
of the Orientation
Committee. Driscoll
also was a member of the Staff and

News Editor of AMICUS CURIAE, and
a member of the University Traveling
Troubadours.
He is a member of Phi
Alpha Delta Law Fraternity.
Bill Howard of Arlington, Va., is the
new Day Vice-President.
He is a graduate of G. W., and while in undergraduate
school was President
of the
Sophomore Class, Vice-President of the
Inter-Fraternity
Council, and Grand
Procurator of Kappa Sigma. In his second year of law school, Bill is a member
of Phi Delta Phi law fraternity.
Another G. W. graduate, Phil DeTurk,
was elected Night Vice-President.
Originally from Reading, Pa., Phil now lives
in Chevy Chase, Md. He participated

(Continued on page 6)
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President's Corner
By Ed Ansell
I should like to list below a brief
summary of your Student Bar Association's accomplishments for the past
year. Undoubtedly, some will be omitted,
but by and large, I shalI hit the highspots.
The Student Bar Association was allotted $500 by the school for the entire
year's operation. For this $500, it
was possible to conduct the folIowing
activities:
Our First Annual Law Day, a fulI
day of professional and social activities
tending to unite the student body, faculty, and alumni.
An improved and expanded Freshman
Orientation Program.
Continued operation of the only successful Used Book Exchange in the University's history.
An outstanding speakers program,
second to none. Timely and diversified,
it featured Donald Murray, President
of the Bar Association of the District
of Columbia; Judge Edith Cockrill,
Judge of D. C. Juvenile Court; Donald
Richberg, New Deal Braintruster; Col.
Frederick Bernays Wiener, expert in
appellate advocacy and military law;
Senator Arthur Watkins (R, Utah),
who presided over the McCarthy hearings; and F. T. McMahon of PrenticeHall, speaking on Research in Federal
Taxation and Administrative Law.
An improved Student
Directory,
brought to you free, and on time.
For the first time, coffee, soft drink.
and other food vending machines, located
in the Law School basement.
'
Our first patent activity, a lecturer
on the U. S. Dept. of Commerce Patent
Agent's exam, a short cram-course for
those wishing to take the 1954 examination.
Court tours to D. C. Municipal Court
and Court of Appeals, the U. S. District
Court, the U. S. Court of Appeals, and
the United States Supreme Court. Also
an up to date Courts bulIetin board on
the second floor.
Three motion picture programs, featuring for the first time HolIywood feature pictures of legal and socio-political
interest, "Knock on Any Door," and "All
the King's Men".
Law school participation in almost
every intramural sport. Our football
team was a strong contender for league
championship.
Groundwork was laid for participation
in Toastmasters International or similar
activities to improve the public speaking
abilities of SBA members.
Legal Aid opportunities, both in the

District of Columbia and Alexandria, Va.
Opportunities to attend regular meetings of the Bar Association of the District of Columbia.
A vigorous and effective Placement
Committee for those students looking
for outside employment.
An orchestra dance at the Student
Union :'1 cooperation with the University Student Council.
Two picnics for SBA members.
For the first time, 3 all school parties,
held at local fraternity houses.
An opportunity to purchase Class
Rings.
An opportunity to secure excelIent
life insurance at reasonable rates, thru
the ALSA Life Plan.
Continued participation in the University Career Conference.
An opportunity to secure the American Bar Association Journal, regularly
$5 per year, for the sum of $1.50.
Distribution of ABA booklet on Code
of Legal Ethics to alI members of Moot
Court and Legal Method classes.
An opportunity for SBA members to
participate in ABC-TV network program, "College Press Conference".
These, in brief, were the activities
of your SBA. Once again, my thanks to
all of you on behalf of your past Board
of Governors for an opportunity to serve
you.

Outl1oinl1 SBA Pre,ident

Ed An,ell

(left) ,hown

CURIAE

Students Participate
On College Press Conference TV Program
An opportunity for SBA members to
be members of the studio audience, and
possibly members of the panel, of the
ABC-TV network program "ColIege
Press Conference" has been announced.
Telecast each Sunday afternoon at 4:30
P.M. from the ABC Washington studios,
and moderated by network celebrity
Ruth Gery Hagie, the program format
consists of four colIege students who
direct questions to the guest, usually a
prominent Government official, in the
manner of a press-conference.
SBA members wishing to be in the
studio audience should appear at the
ABC-TV studios at 4461 Connecticut
Ave., NW., by 4:00 P.M. on Sunday
and ideptify themselves as members of
the GWU Student Bar Association. They
will be directed to the proper studio.
Before or after the program, students
will be interviewed by the producer who
will request information concerning their
background and interests. The data will
serve as a basis for consideration in
selecting panelists for future programs.
Studio guests have an opportunity to
meet the guest panelist after each
program.

congratulating

(Continued

newly eleded

on page 6)
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Bill Driscoll.
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ALSA Armed Services
Committee Designed
To Aid Law Students

Annual Law Review
Outstanding Student
Party Held; Winners
For 1954-55 Awarded
Of Competition Named To Marshall Gardner

Many of the approximately
35,000
law students in the American Law Student Association are faced with a period
of military service. Others are vitally
concerned with veteran's
status
and
G. I. benefits.
The Armed Services
Committee is designed to help and service information
requests in regard to
questions concerning
the law student
and the Armed Services. In order to
accomplish this, the committee prepares
reports on commission opportunities and
veteran and G. I. policies, and reports
on the function and scope of the services'
Judge Advocate General Departments so
as to familiarize law students with this
ever increasing segment of the law.

The annual Law Review party was
held Thursday, May 5th at the Bolling
AFB Officers' Club.
Cocktails were
served from 7:30 to 8:30 at which time,
a buffet dinner was served. An excellent
five piece combo provided the musical
atmosphere.

It is desired that the national committee chairman be appointed from the
Washington
area so as to afford him
easy access to the various government
and service agencies. This year, as in
past years, George Washington
University Law School has been fortunate
in having the chairman selected from its
student body. Presently,
it is Melvin
Goodweather,
an evening student
on
active duty with the Air Force.
Besides rendering aid to law students,
the committee attempts to acquaint the
armed services with the value of personnel trained in the law and the advisability of, whenever possible, allowing
law students to finish their education
before entering the service. The services
have been increasingly helpful in this,
and it is hoped that law students will
be given equal opportunity
with engineers and other technically trained
men to complete their education before
entering upon active duty.

Chuck Gorder, Editor-in-Chief,
presided over the assemblage and introduced Professors Davison, Weaver, and
Weston, who announced the results of
the various competitions.
Also in attendance were Dean Fey, Dean Benson,
Prof. Mallison and Prof. Cooper.
The Law Review Case Note Competition for prospective members of the
Law Review ended in a dead heat, both
Bill Early
and Jim
Merow being
awarded first place. Honorable mention
went to Maurice Fleming, Doug Clarkson, Charlie Cable, and Jack Sloat, in
that order.
In the staff competition to determine the
best material published in this year's Law
Review, Bill Beckett and Dick Merriman
were awarded the editorial note prize,
while Ric Ratti won the prize for the
best case note. Dave Woods and Bill
Stallsmith received honorable mention for
their editorial notes, and Bill Baska and
Paul Arseneau for their case notes.

As the last official act of the 1954-55
Board of Governors, a Certificate of
Service was presented to Edward O.
Ansell, President of the S. B. A. Marshall C. Gardner was presented with the
Outstanding
Law Student of 1954-55
award.
Marshall was born in Indiana, but has
lived in the Washington area for more
than twenty years.
He attended McKinley High School, and later received
his B.S. and M.S. degrees in zoology
from the George Washington University.
As an undergrad, he served as President
of Tau Kappa Epsilon social fraternity,
President of the biter-Fraternity
Council, and Advocate of the Student Council.
Prior to his entry into Law School,
he was a biologist with the U. S. Fish
and Wildlife Service where he specialized in rodent identification.
Among
his final completed assignments was a
study of the Mexican vampire bats for
the Pan American Sanitary Commission.
Recognition for his biological research
includes election to the Washington
Academy of Sciences and the Society
of Sigma Xi.
During
World
War
II, Marshall
served in the Navy in the Pacific as

(Continued on page 6)

This year, the committee has prepared
reports on commission opportunities
in
the armed services; The Judge Advocate
General in the National
Guard;
The
Naval Justice School; The Army Judge
Advocate General School; and the Headquarters,
USAF Judge Advocate General.
Last year's reports
on veteran
and G. I. benefits are applicable today;
however, they will be reissued this year
with any possible changes.
All students are encouraged to address their questions to the committee,
care of the Student Bar Association,
George
Washington
University
Law
School.

Shown obove is Morsholl Gordner (center) being presented the Outstonding
1954·55 by SBA President Ansell (left) ond Vice-President

Low Student
Fenwick.

Aword for
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Fraternity News
Delta Theta Phi
Wilson Senate of Delta Theta Phi
recently installed a new slate of officers
for the coming year. The newly elected
officers are: Doug Clarkson, Dean; Tom
Kristofferson, Vice-Dean; Jeff Keith,
Tribune; Clif Hilderley, Clerk of the
Rolls; Bob Willsie, Clerk of the Exchequer; Dan Shoemaker, Master of the
Ritual; Phil De Turk, Bailiff.
At the Shoreham Hotel April 30, an
enthusiastic group of law students were
initiated into Delta Theta Phi. The new
members are: Hugh Gordon, Emmett
Gasser, Pete Hanagan, Will Johnson,
Dick Kline, Doug MacKechnie, Ralph
Pletcher, John Phipps, Dick Speer, John
Stoudt, and Evan Westermann. Honorary membership was bestowed upon
Wayne L. Benedict, a prominent Wash.
ington patent attorney; and Gerald L.
Phelps, attorney with the local firm
of Dow, Lohnes and Albertson. Wilson
Senate was especially honored to initiate
Joseph P. Driscoll, Associate Professor
of Law at George Washington University, as an alumnus member.
Members and alumni in the Wash.
ington area celebrated Founders' Day
at a banquet held at the Shoreham
Hotel April 16.
Wilson Senate will be co-host to the
Delta Theta Phi Biennial National Con.
vention which will be held in Washington August 28, 29, 30, and 31. Members
and alumni from the entire country are
coming to Washington to participate in
the events to be held during four full
days of business and pleasure.
A cocktail party honoring fraternity
graduates will be held soon after exams
are finished at the residence of Alumnus
Gordon Van Sanford, a past president
of the S. B. A. This, the last social
event of the school year, is anticipated
by all, particularly the graduating
seniors.

Kappa Beta Pi
The newly elected officers are: Dean,
Helen Rosenthal; Assoc. Dean, Marie
Crano; Chancellor, Peggy Deeds; Recording Registrar, Frances Hardman;
Quarterly Registrar, Lucile Wendt;
Marshall, Mrs. Elsie Silverman; and
Corresponding Registrar, Alice Patricia
Frohman.
Installation of these officers will take
place in June.
A fund raising fashion show was held
at the Hotel 2400 at 2:00 P.M. on May
14th.

CURIAE

members of the Inn: Charles D. Atchisson, Willis J. Ballinger, Donald D.
The United States Court of Military Bosben, Melvin Cohen, William J. Crowe,
Appeals was the scene of the joint in- Jr., Hazen S. Dean, Jr., Harley E. nn.
itiation of Ja.y Chapter of G.W. and
cher, Ahmed El-Shalakani, Allen B. Foy,
. Taft Chapter of Georgetown during the
Houng H. Kim, John F. Lee, Henry R.
afternoon of April 23rd.
Lerner, Robert E. Long, George D. Mal.
The following G.W. students were hiot, Harry F. Malzeke, C. Allan Melton,
initiated into Jay Chapter: Walter
Herbert Preston, Eugene H. Ruark, Jr.,
Bernkopf, Nathan Briskin, Anthony Harold W. Strand, George H. Weller,
DeLio, Mitchell Dick, Marvin Goldberg, John C. Wren, and Ray W. Young.
Laron Hyde, Constantino Karayianis,
Judge Kirkland of the U. S. District
Paul Krizov, Emil Landefeld, Richard Court for the District of Columbia,
Mueller, James Newton, Douglas RyDean of Faculties Colclough, Professors
khus, Herbert Shimabukuro, Donald Davison and Murdock, and Mr. John
Kaye Smith, Harry Stringer, William A. Kendrick, Clerk of the Trial Practice
Twyford, Clyde Willian, Daniel Worth, Court, were on hand to greet the
Jim Zeeger.
new members.
Following the initiation, a reception
In recognition of his faithful services
and banquet were held at the Sheraton to the fraternity during the past year,
Park Hotel. Tom C. Clark, Associate Magister Russell E. Carlisle was selected
Justice of the United States Supreme the recipient of a special achievement
Court, principal speaker, discussed the award, and Charles F. Gorder was
special procedure for handling a 5-4 chosen as Marshall Inn's candidate in a
decision. Tony Zummer, chairman of the national competition to determine the
PAD Toastmasters Committee, put his most notable Phi Delta Phi graduate
experience to good use serving as of the year. At the regularly scheduled
toastmaster for the banquet. The Na- spring semester business meeting on
tional Chapter was represented by the Thursday, March 19th, a comprehensive
Supreme Historian, Henry Foss.
revision of the by-laws was adopted
in substantially the form recommended
by the by-laws committee under Mike
Marchese's chairmanship. On this ocPhi Delta Delta
casion, the following new officers were
Phi Delta Delta held a regular meetelected: Charles M. Cable, Magister;
ing on Sunday, April 17, at the home
Sylman Euzent, Exchequer; William N.
of the President, Mrs. Ralphine Staring.
Early, Clerk; James F. Merow,Historian.
The main business of the afternoon
was the election and installation of
new officers for the coming year. The
following officers were elected: President, Bunny Zugel Bastian; Vice-President and Treasurer, Julia Mamish;
Secretary, Mary Ellen McCorkle; Chancellor, Antoinette Friedman; and Chaplain, Anne Meriam. All of the new
officers are students of the law school.
The last SBA professional meeting
Mrs. Staring was presented with a Past ot the current semester was held April
President's pin, and plans were dis- 27th in Room 10, Stockton Hall. Mr.
cussed for the program for the coming F. T. McMahon of Prentice-Hall disyear. The members also laid plans for
cussed research in federal taxation and
increasing their contributions to the administrative law.
scholarship fund.
Mr. McMahon's illustrated lecture
Prior to the meeting, luncheon was traced revenue bills through Congress,
served by Mrs. Staring.
and also revealed the many aids available to tax lawyers through use of books
and various publications on the subPhi Delta Phi
ject of taxation.
Marshall Inn of Phi Delta Phi Legal
This lecture was the final one ot
Fraternity held its annual spring init- the SBA speakers program for 1954iation banquet in conjunction with the 55, designed to present the students with
Georgetown chapter Thursday evening, prominent speakers on timely subjects.
April 21st, at the Bolling AFB Officers' James Taylor chaired the Committee
Club. Mr. Robert Miller, one of Wash- which previously presented D.C. Bar Asington's most able and esteemed lawyers, sociation President Donald Murray, Juvewas chosen as the honorary initiate, and nile Court Judge Edith Cockrill, Donald
twenty-two students, whose names fol- Richberg, Col. Frederick Wiener, and
low, received their initiation as active Sen. Arthur Watkins.

Phi Alpha Delta

SBA Closes Speakers
Program With Lecture
On Federal Taxation
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Prominent Alumni

Washington. He then served briefly
as editor and publisher of "Leatherneck" magazine in Washington, D. C.
In September 1929, the general was
assigned to the office of the Judge
Advocate General of the Navy, where
he was stationed when he obtained
his Bachelor of Laws degree from
George Washington University in 1932.
He reported again to the Marine Barracks at Pearl Harbor in November
of that year, remaining there until
January 1935.

Recent Library Books
Emphasize Practical
Professional Problems
By Bertha M. Rothe, Librarian

In this practical era of "how-to-do-it"
books on every subject conceivable, the
field of law has not been neglected.
The Law Library has also 'become
infected with the desire to be practical,
and has acquired a number of these
books, some of which will be of particuAfter five years as an instructor
for Marine Corps Schools, the general lar interest to the graduating law
joined the 1st Marine Division at Camp student.
McCarty's "Law Office Management"
Lejeune in November 1941. He was promoted from major to lieutenant colonel will show you how to handle your
in January 1942, and that May, was office personnel, keep your records, and
ordered to the Pacific theater with the bill your clients psychologically, so that
1st Division where he served with dis- they will be happy to pay your fee. You
tinction in the Guadalcanal campaign. will also learn how to handle and terMajor General Merrill B.
minate an interview, plan your office
Returning to the United States in and its routine efficiently, and establish
Twining
November 1943, General Twining was an adequate filing system.
One of the prominent military men again assigned to the Marine Corps
If you need advice on tax problems
to be graduated from George Washing- Schools at Quantico, returning to Pearl
and
want to know about the Internal
ton University Law School is Major Harbor in August 1947, as Chief of
Revenue Service hearings or Tax Court
General Merrill B. Twining, a 1923 gradStaff, Fleet Marine Force, Pacific. He
uate of the U. S. Naval Academy, who is returned to Quantico as Senior Resident procedure, Martin Lore's "How to Win a
Tax Case" will be very helpful. The
presently Commanding General of the
Member of the Marine Corps Board of
author
has had tax law experience both
1st Marine Division. Twice before in the Marine Corps Schools, by then a
in
governmental
and private practice,
his long career as a Marine Corps full colonel, in 1949.
and cites specific instances to show
officer, General Twining has seen action
In August 1950, the general reported tactics and procedures which have won
with that famed unit-at
Guadalcanal
to Camp Pendleton, California, where or lost cases and clients. Elliott Biskind
in 1942, and in Korea ten years later.
he was promoted to brigadier general. has written a similar book of general
In the Korean fighting, he won a He served there as Commanding General application in his "How to Prepare a
Gold Star in lieu of his second Legion of the Marine Corps Training and Re- Case for Trial", with a very interesting
of Merit with Combat "V" for out- placement Command until November chapter on handling witnesses, a substanding service from March to May 1951. Leaving Camp Pendleton to join ject on which a novice usually feels
1952, as Assistant Commander of the the 1st Marine Division in Korea in especially unprepared. Melvin Belli's
Division. In 1942, while helping to March 1952, where he was awarded a three-volume work, "Modern Trials,"
prepare and execute the plans for the
Gold Star, he returned to the United presents a practical approach to evidence
Guadalcanal campaign, he won his first
States that June for duty with the and related subjects, and is written
Legion of Merit with Combat "V." This Officeof the Commandant of the Marine especially for the trial lawyer in perfirst citation states, "As Assistant Chief Corps in Washington.
sonal injury cases.
of Staff, . . . His superb tactical skill
To sum it all up, and have an informal
In January 1954, General Twining
and unyielding devotion to duty conwas named Deputy Chief of Staff at chat with a practicing lawyer, you might
tributed to our successful occupation
Headquarters, Marine Corps. He served read "It's Your Law", by Charles Curtis,
and subsequent defense of Guadalcanal."
in that capacity for a year before as- four essays on The Advocate, The
Lawyer, Trial Courts, and Courts of
General Twining was born on Novem- suming his present duties in January
ber 28, 1902, at Monroe, Wisconsin. He 1955, as Commanding General, 1st Ma- Appeal. There is a thought-provoking
now lists Portland, Oregon as his legal rine Division, Camp Pendleton, Califor- discussion of ethical principles and the
residence. He was commissioned a Ma- nia. He was promoted to his present lawyer's standard of conduct, as well
rine second lieutenant when he was rank of Major General in August 1952. as a philosophical analysis of the function of the judicial process in very
graduated from the Naval Academy, and
The general is married to the former
readable prose.
during the next two years he comVivian Deere, of Weatherford, Texas.
pleted the Marine Officers' Basic School,
Their 24 year old son, David S. Twining,
and participated in Caribbean maneuvis an officerin the Marine Corps Reserve.
ers with the 10th Marines. He was
General Twining's brother is General
ordered to the Marine Barracks at
Nathan F. Twining, Chief of Staff of
Hugh Shafer, 1954-55Associate Editor
Pearl Harbor in November 1925, and
the Air Force.
of
A micu8 Curiae, will succeed William
after six months sailed for China. He
Smith
as Editor-in-Chief for 1955-56.
Major
General
Twining,
a
believer
in
returned to the United States in August
Bernard
Tanner will be Associate Editor.
1928, and during the next year com- the value of education and self-improveAdditional
members of the staff will be
ment,
stands
ns
a
prime
example
of
manded the Marine Barracks at the
appointed during the summer and fall.
Pacific Coast Torpedo Station, Keyport, their benefits.

New Editor Selected
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New SBA Officers
(Continued from page 1)
in varsity track and basketball while
in undergraduate
school, and was a
member of the Newman Club and Sigma
Chi fraternity.
He also served on the
Staff of the Hatchet, and took part in
the All-School Show. In his second
year of law school, Phil has participated in Case Club and the Law Review
Competition, and serves as Bailiff of
Delta Theta Phi.
The new Treasurer of SBA is Richard
Nash
of Philadelphia.
He attended
Dartmouth College and was graduated
from Princeton University.
Also in his
second year of law school, Nash is a
member of Phi Alpha Delta law fraternity.
Mary Joan Dickson, a graduate
of
Rider College in Trenton, N. J., was
elected
Secretary.
In
college,
she
was a member of the Spanish Club,
Business Administration Club, and President of the Residents Club in addition
to many other
activities.
She was
named to Alpha Epsilon Zeta, honorary
fraternity
for scholarship and service,
and Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities for 1953. Miss Dickson
is in her second year of law school,
and is a member of Phi Delta Delta,
women's international
legal fraternity.
She is currently
employed by Congo
Gray (Dem., Ill.) ,
Elected as the new Day Delegates are
Aaron Alembik, Phi Alpha Delta; Dick
Richmond, Phi Alpha Delta; and Bob
Silver, Delta Theta Phi. Dick Bryer,
Delta Theta Phi; Charles Menzemer, Phi
Alpha Delta; and Dick Speer, Delta
Theta
Phi;
were elected as Night
Delegates.
The new Board, as its first order of
business, elected Dan Shoemaker as GW's
Representative
to ALSA, and Larry
Wiser as Representative
to the Student
Council. Barney Tanner was approved as
Chairman of the 'Program
Committee,
Jerry Kiltz as Chairman of the Student
Directory, and Charles Menzemer and
Dan Shoemaker as Co-Chairmen of the
Orientation Committee.

Wanted:
Names and telephone numbers of prospective newspaper
staff members, cartoonists, and
contributors for the coming
school year. Please leave information of this kind in the
Amicus Curiae mailbox on the
first floor of the Law School.

ALSA Program

Case Club Winners

(Continued from page 1)
the American Bar
Association Journal.

The Van Vleck Case Club has announced the results of the preliminary
competition.
The
Semi-Finalists
in
alphabetical order are: George Coulter,
Phil DeTurk, Maurice Fleming, James
Hamilton, James Harris, Sidney Harris,
John Hogan, Henry Lerner, George McGregor, Robert Miller, Mark Richardson, Edwin Seeger, Jay Shanklin, Wi1Ham Twyford, Dave Venable, and Alan
Winslow.

tion rates to students,

Regional and national meetings are
held each year providing the students
with the opportunity
to meet and exchange information and to discuss problems or .ile local and the national level.
The ALSA works through five general
officers and twelve circuit officers. These
officers comprise the national executive
group and are assisted in their work by
the House of Delegates, Board of Governors and national
committees.
The
House of Delegates consists of delegates
sent by each member association to the
annual meeting.
At present there are
16 national committees:
Annual Meeting, Armed Services, Courts of Limited
Jurisdiction, Credentials, Honor System,
Legal Aid, Membership,
Moot Court,
Nominations and Election, Panels, Placement,
Planning,
Professional
Ethics,
Public Information, Public Relations and
Resolutions.
To insure coordination
with the organized bar, the American Bar Association has established
the position
of
Director, Law Student Program.
This
individual
is an experienced
attorney
who is now devoting his full time to
the problems of and to work with law
students.
His office is at the American
Bar Association, 1140 North Dearborn
Street, Chicago 10, Illinois.
Until recently, the expenses of the
organization
were met entirely by the
American Bar Association.
Each member school now contributes
$25.00 annually to help the tremendous cost of
financing the association.
Autonomy of
member associations is not affected by
affiliation with the ALSA since that
organization does not attempt to control
or interfere in any way with the affairs
of its members.

AMICUS CURIAE
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Student Bar Association by the Students
of the George Washington University
law School, Washington 6, D. C.
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The next round of Case Club arguments, the semi-final competition, will
be held early in the Fall semester.

Law Students on TV
(Continued from page 2)
As of this date, the first SBA panelist
to be chosen is Ed Ansell, President of
the 1954-55 Student Bar Association,
who appeared on the program May 15th,
when the guest interviewed was Senator
Richard Neuberger (Dem., Ore.), On May
22nd, the guest will be Senator William
Knowland (Rep., Calif.), and on May
29th, questions will be directed to Val
Petersen of the Federal Civil Defense
Agency. Mr. Petersen will discuss the
forthcoming
practice
alert in the 15
largest cities in the country.
SBA members already appearing
as
audience members and under consideration as panelists for future shows, are:
Ed Fenwick, Jim Taylor, Walter Bernkopf, Dan Shoemaker,
John McCabe,
Tommy Stanley,
Dan Worth,
George
Malhiot,
Bill Driscoll,
Jim
Newton,
John Craven, Don Moore, Bob Wallick,
Bill Twyford, Joan Galloway, Charles
Menzemer
and Dave Venable.
They
were given an opportunilty
to meet
Senator Clifford Case of New Jersey,
and Senator Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota, .guests on April 17 and 24th,
respectively.

Gardner Wins Award
(Continued from page 3)
Commanding Officer of the U.S. S. LCI
(L) 476 and had a similar tour of duty
in the Far East during the Korean
War as Commanding
Officer of the
U. S. S. LST 1068.
In Law School, Marshall's
activities
include Second Place Winner of the 1954
Law Review Competition, Semi-Finalist
in Van Vleck Case Club, Treasurer
of
Delta Theta Phi, Co-Chairman
of the
1954 Career
Conference
Law Forum,
Omicron Delta Kappa Leadership Fraternity, Treasurer of the SBA book exchange, and Editorial Notes Editor and
Editorial Secretary of the Law Review.

